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Hi All, 
  
South Island Primary Festival – Alexandra, 9th-15th January, 2022. 
 
Congratulations on being selected for the Mid Canterbury SIPST team for the Canterbury Tournament. AJ Wessels (027 
65554023) will coach the team, and Theresa Hislop (027 514 1330) will be your manager. The tournament is to be hosted 
by the Otago Country Cricket Association and held at various grounds in Alexandra.  
 
Note on some days you will need to travel to different grounds for your second match, so please be organized after your 
game so that there is no hold ups. 
 
Accommodation for the tournament this year is at Centennial Court in Alexandra 
 
Players need to be in Alexandra and in their playing uniform for the team photo which is scheduled for (Time to be advised) 
on Sunday 9th January followed by the Opening Ceremony. 
 
Food will be arranged by parents throughout the week. Please inform manager, Brent Hislop of any special dietary 
requirements before tournament.  
 
Attached to this letter are two other documents that you need to read and sign (and/or check with your parents) and 
return to Brent or AJ at next practice or on arrival in Alexandra 
 

 Medical Form 

 Mid Canterbury Rep Team Protocols Form 
 
Items required. Sunscreen, named water bottles. Also cricket gear. Mid Canterbury tops will be worn each day at the 
tournament but you need to bring your white pants. You will be given your hoodie and a cap for tournament. These are 
yours to keep but playing tops must be returned. The MCCA hoodies should be worn to the ground each day (once 
received). You are travelling as a “team” so practicing, arriving and leaving as a team helps impress the opposition. 
 
Tournament Cost:  
The player levy is $60/ player per day, which includes all costs. The team sponsors have covered these costs. 
 
All the best at tournament and do yourself and your province proud and importantly, enjoy the experience. 
 
 
 
Mark Medlicott 
Cricket Manager 
Mid Canterbury Cricket 
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